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Georgia and its ncw national movernent'

Oliver Reisner

Introduction

In his contribution to a comparable volume from 19I0 on the first wave of European
national movements, Zurab Avalishvili, a Gcorgian historian at St. Pctersburg Uni
versity, characterised the "national quest ion" in his native country as follows :

"the uncertainty of this question and the general frailty 01' the Georgian nationa l movement ap
pears to be a direct consequence of a social structure in which the upper classes were subjected
to assimilation and the loss of individuality. However, the masses, largely ensna red in their an
tiquated rural lifestyles, direct ly formed the ethnographie material for a nation that is con 
nected within a conscious unit."l

In his opinion, the politicisation of the Georgian nation at thc bcginning of thc zo"
ccntury had not yct progressed very far. Eighty years later, this table seerned to have
turned in the new Georgian national movcmcnt as, at last, under it own powers or
the interna I weaknesses of the Soviet state, it has regained independence - at least
formally.

2 Background: Historical references and political culture

2.1 Historical references

The modern Georgian nation was born around 1860 with the emergence of an intel
ligentsia from thc noble classes. For the first time, they devised areform projcct as
the "rebirth of thc Gcorgian nation", which was to draw on the "golden era'' of
Georgia in the Middle Ages . This group's leader, I1ia Chavchavadzc, summcd Hp the

*
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The manuscript in German was cornplctcd in 2000 .
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project in the slogan " Fathcrland, Language, Faith", In doing so, they set thcmsclves
apart, initially in cultural matters, from both the Russ ian adm inistrative elite and the
predominantly Armenian economic elite . Their politieal dcmands amounted to a
status of auto nomy within the tsardorn. ' The ambivalent dissociation from Russia
was intensificd by the rivalry with a Marxist group that ehampioned the social vari
ant of the national questions. As a party that was indifferent to the questions of na
tional culture and the demands for autonorny, the Mensheviki in Georgia voieed the
farrncrs' interests and accordingly enjoyed wide support among the predominately
agrarian population. Ironically, by rejecting the October Revolution on 26 May
1918, they unintcntional1y dcclarcd the indcpcndence of the country, thereby intro
ducing the three-year-Iong intermezzo that was the "Democratic Republie of Geor
gia", Therefore, independence in 1918 did not come about due to any direet aspira
tions for it, but rather resulted from the collapse ofthe tsardorn with its domestic and
foreign policy troubles along with the Georgian-Mensheviki rejeetion of the Bolshe
vik October Revolution. Nonethclcss, a nation-state consciousness emerged among
Georgians in the mere three years of the Demoeratic Republie of Georgia's exis
tence. In the last days of the Republic in February 1921, the only things left standing
in the capital of Tbilisi were its own politieal constitution and then the 10th Red
Army. Their invasion was interpreted as the "second Russian annexation" after the
initial incorporation by the tsardom in 180 I. At that time, there were contliets with
Armenians concerning the border demarcation and with the Abkhazians regarding
their political status .' After beginning as apart of a "Transcaucasian Federal Soviet
Rcpublic", from 1922 to 1936, Soviet leaders then created a type of pscudo-state in
the form of the Georgian SSR with territorial bordcrs and proper institutions and, at
the same time, a new social class of urban Georgians developed through rapid ur
banisation and the introduction of general sehool education in the Georgian lan
guage, whosc social and eeonomic status was conneeted to the institutions of this
pseudo-state. Ironically, they direetly eontributed to the ethnic consolidation of
Gcorgians."

At 70.1 per ccnt , Georgians had beeome 1989 the largest segment of the popula
tion in the Republic (1959: 64.3 per cent; 1970: 66.8). Apart from the migration of
Russians and Armenians, a reason for this rise is the pressure to assimilate among
small minorities (c.g , Ossetians). At 95 .1 per cent , Georgia was second only to
Lithuania in 1989 with the highest eoneentration of a titular nation within the Re
public's territory, and 98.2 per cent declared Georgian to be their native language,
yet only 33.1 per cent were profieient in Russian. These figures were two to three
points higher with Abkhazians and Ossetians. Also the small number of intermar
riagcs (men 7.5 per cent and womcn 4.8 per cent) displays a strong ethnie consolida
tion among Georgians dur ing Soviet timcs .

2 Reisner 1995; Rcisner 1994.
3 Jones 1992b; Jones 1988.
4 Avcs 1993, p. 233; Parsons 1982.
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The strong attachment to "Georgianness'" and the Soviet policy of indigenisation
(korenizacija) as wel1 as devolution of powers for the Republi cs since the mid-1950s
led to Georgian hegemony over political and cultural life in the Soviet Republic.
Due to the political culture , a monopolisation of strateg ie and admini strative posi
tions by Georgians emerged. Making up 79 per cent of CP membe rs, they were
wide ly overrepresented, which can be c1early seen in thc appointments for leading
positions. In 1989, they held 89.3 per cent of leading posts while making up 70.1 per
cent ofthe population. The only exceptions were the autonomous admin istrative dis
tricts of Abkhazia and South Ossetia, where the respect ive titular nat ions dominated.

A similar pattern can also be observed in eultural and academic circles. Georgians
were widely overrepresented in higher education in the Republie in 1979 with 94 per
eent of al1 students (1969: 82.6 per eent). Georgia had the highest pereen tage of uni
versity graduatcs, speciali sts working in the economic sector as weil as white-coll ar
professions, part of the "ncw middle c1asses" in the USSR. In 1985, 91 per eent of
all books published in Georgia and 83 per cent of al1 newspapers were in Georgian .
This ethnie consolidation was aeeompanied by a slow proces s of deeolonialisation.6

2.2 PoIitical eulture

Due to permanent personal aspirations for dominance, uncertainty and instability
eharaeterise publie life so much that the country 's rather Mediterranean character
differs greatly from its northem neighbour of Russia. Men often have to prove thern
selves public1y as such, which apart from "manly" behaviour also means the demon
strative possession of merchandise, consumer goods or symbol s of power. In such a
dynamic environment, hierarchieal, formalised and official relations in state authori
ties, for example, appear to be inhibitory as they evoke conflicts and antagonism.
Relationships are only personalised and not presented in an abstrac t form. Most im
portant is the individual positioning and dcvelopment of a personal (informal) net
work of connections, which requires resourees that were not available in the official
economy during Soviet times. Aceording to Mars and Altman, this was the motiva
tion and dynamie force that drove the Georgian shadow economy. Personal trust and
the virtue of mutual , personal loyalty in the form of friendships or "brothcrhood" are
essential, which proves to be stronger than any loyalty feit towards an abstract state
or principle conviction. Competition among friends is namely nonexistent. Precise ly
trust and loyalty were indispensable in this il1egal shadow eeonomy as no agreement

5 In Gcorgian , kartveloba refers to a historieal and linguistie-cultural community under standing
among Georgians. I must unfortunately forego a more in depth deseription ofthi s tenn.

6 Gerber 1997, pp. 40-44; Jones 1992, pp. 74-75; on institution alisation ofethnicity in general,
see Zaslavsky 1991, pp. 9-21.
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could be signcd or any legal action taken. ' Corresponding ly, the So viet state and
ideology were not able to take root in Georg ia and we re seen as apart of the un
avoidable relationsh ip to Russia. The institut ions of civil liberties and the territorial
constitutional state also rem ained foreign. As such, Georgians were able to free
themselves relatively easily from the ideologieal weight of communism after the
death of Stalin, the "G reat Georgian'" There were various traditional strategies one
could choose from in order to adapt to , or thwart, these restrictive relations, Atti
tudes did not change but were actually stabilised. In order to get anywhere with bu
rcaucrats prone to shy away from responsibility, an applicant had to demonstrate his
trustworthiness by implieitly presenting the following characteristics:

I. the belief in the Gcorgians ' superiority to others, among whom there was no de
ceit, belittlement or eriticism among compatriots (generalised reciprocity),

2 . the preference of the Georgian traditional faith in culture, honour, family and
fellow countrymen before the So viet era; a consciousness oftheir own history.

3. the refusal to assimilate to Soviet customs, which in real terms were sccn as
Russian, and adherence to " Gcorgian" rnannerisms, whatever was meant by
that. 9

Givcn a lack of empirical surveys in th is area, therc is a need for more in depth
study on the extent to which this mostly situational use of a national affiliation can
be suggestive of the importance the nat ion or, moreover, national identity has in
Georgia as the highest value relative to all other differences and group ties."

3 The incubation period ofthe national movement (/972-1987)

The political elite in the form of the Cornmunist Party of Georgia (CPG) had quite a
colonial eharacter. As an elite that was instated by the eentral party leadership in
Moscow and thus dependent on their mercy, they had neither political legitimation
from nor rcsponsibility towards the population of the Republic whatsoever. Their
"passive participation" in a patemalistic-Soviet version of a contract of association
wa s to be seeured through subsidies from Moscow for con sumer goods and eul
ture.11 Thus, the CPG appeared less as a politieal party and more as a controlling so-

7 Mars/ Altmann 1983; Köhler 1994; cf. Gerber 1997: "Nearly the entire party, government and
economic apparatus was integrated into a network 01' family, kinsman and compalriot relations
and cnabled a prosperous shadow econorny to cmcrge" (p. 39).

8 The prole st 01' seve ral thousand adolcscents against Khrushchev' s de-Stalinisation and to en-
sure the memory ofStalin was violentl y rcpre ssed on 9 March 1956. Gerber 1997, pp. 34-40.

9 Oragadze 1988, p. 32; HOR 1997, pp. 6-9.
10 Scepticism on this matter is discussed by Köhler 1995, pp. 10-11.
11 Aves 1993; Oragadze 1988, p. 26; on the Beria period ( 1935- 1953) cf. Fairbanks 1978 and

1983 and Knight 1996.
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cial class with thc corresponding corporatism. The Georgian nomenklatura made up
of the party elite and the artistic and academic intelligentsia increasingly eschewed
Moscow's control by way of nepotism and patronage relations. In order to re
establish its control, Moscow reacted by appointing a new party secretary in Vasi l
Mzhavanadze (1953-1972) and later Eduard Shevardnadze (1972-1985) . Raised in
the cabal of the Cl', familiar with the country 's problems and, as party secretary, the
inner workings of power, Shevardnadze developed political tact and an ability for
compromise. Appointed by Brezhnev in 1972, the then forty -two year old was to
crack down on the economic crisis, corruption, the shadow economy and nepotism,
the church, strong Georgian traditions (e.g. extensive banquets), "Georgian
centrism" and ethn ic favouritism, all elements that point to a structural crisis.

Since the 1960s the immensely growing technical, artistie and academic intelli
gentsia in Georgia had increasingly showed national self-confidence which was
challenged in thc following decade by Shevardnadze's Moscow policics. F Acade
mia and cultural matters were dominated by national topics. Initially, Shevardnadze
reacted with repression to "nationalist divergences", for example when the official
version of the Sovietisation of Gcorgia was put into question. Starting in 1972, there
were subvers ive, partly violent individual rebcl1ious acts and a dissident movement
emerged, which formed up as thc "Helsinki Group". They were discrcdited and per
sccuted by the state apparatus and ultimatcly arrcsted in March 1977. Other isolated
initiatives suffered a similar fate at the beginning of the 1980s. After their release,
many of them were to take up leading positions in the national movement at the end
of the 1980s . Nonetheless, Gerber does not see the dissidents as "rcform-oriented
prophets", rather "oppositionists who vehemently rejeeted the Soviet Union as a
model for both state and society and saw their nation as a victim of Russian expan
sionism" and their "demands were able to obtain consensus throughout the coun 
try".' :' By and large, the dissidcnts' concerns focused less on human rights and civi l
liberties rather more on the collective rcturn to their own language, religion and tra
dition as weil as independence for an indivisible Georgia.

In 1978, the dispute over defending Georgian as the official language produccd
another societal force that sought to protect their national autonomy and self
rcliance: the youth movement made up of school pupils and university students. No
longer socialised by Stalinism or the "thaw" period, they experienced the worst of
the isolation and lack of perspectives created by the Soviet social order. Thousands
of them gathered in front of the Suprerne Sovict of Georgia on 14 April 1978 and

12 Unti l the end of the USSR, there wcre diffieulties in adequately integrating the potent ial of
speeia lists into the labour process . For more detail , see Dobson 1975 and Gerber 1997, pp. 51
60.

13 Gerber 1997, pp. 61-73; quote from p. 73. The centuries-long influcnec by foreign major po
wers allowed the stanee un these groups to beeomc a eomponent uf internal disputes and part
uf a pulitical strategy in the seareh for a patron saint. The rejeetion 01" Russia was aeeompanied
by the emphasis on the eommon Eurupean heritage in Christianity. Nodia 1996; HDR 1996,
pp. 32-36 .
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preventcd a constitutional amcndrncnt from passing, in whieh Russian was to re
place Georgian as the official language. In this case, for the first time dccision
making by the state and party showed a more civilized tone thanks to Shevard
nadze's willingness to give in. As such, among thc nat ional sentiments that were
more and more openly expressed, the already fine line between "orthodox" and " un
orthodox" nationalism beeame even more fragile." The pupils and students de
manded the release of the imprisoned dissidcnts, In the 1980s, the younger genera
tion of leaders in the national movement was to emerge from their own soeial envi
ronment (those born in the late fifties and early sixties), as they organised aets ofre
sistancc against thc proteetion of the environment and eulture or the Russian
Georgian friendship among the peoples initiated for the 200lh anniversary of the
Treaty of Georgievsk in 1983.15 The "cndangered" status of the Georgian language
eontinued to be a topic . Consequently, starting in the 1970s the multi-faceted socie
tal problems were rcduced to a national-Georgian perspeetivc.

Shevardnadze reaeted to this by granting the cultural and aeademie elite more
room to express an "orthodox nationalisrn", in order to win favour with them."
However, the dissidents' "unorthodox nationalism" eontinued to be decisively
fought by the CPG. The Russifieation measures " remained therefore unsueeessful.
Though, as one of Brezhnev's partisans, Shevardnadze sueeessfully mediared be
tween Moscow's demands and the growing national diseontent in Georgia. The
wide -ranging administrative and eeonomie experiments for the USSR, born out of
the pressure to reforrn, with the goal of overeoming nepotism and shadow econo
mies made hirn into a politieal pragmatist beyond the realms of his Soviet republic."

The strengthening of the Georgian national identity camc at the dctrirnent of non
Georgian ethnie gro ups , whieh after all made up almost one third of the population
and were particularly eoncentrated in the marginal areas of Georgia." With the

14 Rakowksa-llannstone 1974, p. 4 defines "orthodox" nationalism as one that strives to achicve
political , economic and cultural autonomy withi n an existing system; "unorthodox" on the
other hand seeks out independence through the path 01' secession and rejects the dominant idc
ology.

15 Among them were Gia Ch'anturia, Tamara Cheidze, lrak li Cereteli and others.
16 This was noticeable above all in Georgian literature and film, as is shown, for instance , by the

rnost famous example, the 1982 film "Rcpcntancc" (Pokajanie/ monanieba) by Tengiz Abu
ladze produced for Georgian television. A case study on the bistorieal background of this film
would be very insightful.

17 The Sovietisation of the langnage and cul turc (expansion of the teaching of Russian to the det
riment of Georgian) that took place after the "shock ' from the 1970 census was considered as
Russification . This led to intense reaetions on the part of the Georgian intelligentsia such as in
the authors association. Jones 1992a, p. 75.

U; Cf. e.g. Gerber 1997, pp. 44-51.
19 Even though the Abkhazians in the Abkhazian ASSR represented only 17.8 per cent compared

to 45.7 per cent Georgians, in their northcmmost rayon of Gudauta there were 53 per cent Ab
khazians and only 13 per cent Georgians. In the districts ofZnauri and Java in the South Os
setia autonomous oblast around 90 per cent of the population are Ossetians. However, of the
164,000 Ossetians roughly 100,000 lived outside of these regions in other parts of Georgia.
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autonomous regions of Abkhazian ASSR and the South Ossetia Autonomous Re
gion , where the titular ethnic groups did not even make up the largest minority
groups, an "implicit" claim to favouritism was transformed into a gua rantee of
rights, which stipulatcd thc incquality bctwccn titular cthnic group and non
dominant ethnic groups. The latter were simply privileged in terms of eadre issues
within their region; otherwise they remained excluded from all other decision
making processes on the Republic level.20 With thc hclp of thc ecntral party in Mos
cow, they attempted to push through their interes ts vis-a-vis Tbilisi, accepted Rus
sian in plaee of Georgian for thcir studics, professions and party careers. Corre
spondingly, Georgians peree ived the autonornies' as marion ettes of the interests in
Moscow and not as indepcndent cntitics. In thc 1970s, Shcvardnad ze tricd to use
structural hclp to rescind the relative neglect of non-Georgian region s due to the
Georgian contral of ceonomie adm inistrat ion. The economic indicators, howe ver,
continued to point to a relative underdevelopment not only in the autonomics but
also, for cxample, in the Marneuli district predominantly inhabited by ethnic Aze-

. 21ns.
The Georgian national movement repudiated the existence of an unequally high

prcssurc to assimilate feit by the Abkhazians and Osseti ans along with non
privileged small ethnieities, and did not assurc thcm of any guarantce of cxistcnee or
an appropriate political status." Repro aches and suspicion prev ailed instead of n1U
tual understanding. Stalin' s and Bcria's repression aga inst ethnic groups were kept
secre t, history was used exploitatively and latent eontliets betwcen Tbi lisi and thc
autonomous regions were not made pub lic. By remaini ng silent with the argument
that "one shouldn't aggravate the situation", the Communists uneontcstedly cleared
the playing field on both sides for the nation alists and are therefore jointly responsi 
ble far the worsening of thc confliets. As a result, thc national political perspective
bceamc the lcading opinion in Georgia by the 1970s. Tensions cont inued to persi st,
esealating more and more with thc inereascd national aetivities in Georgia , which, in
turn, led the Abkhazians in spring 1978 to demand annexation by thc RSFSR or that
thcy be granted their own Union Republic, in order to skirt a reputed "Georgianisa
tion". On the flip side, the Georgian population in Abkhazia cou ld bc portrayed as a

The Azcris, 01'whie h the peree ntage 01'the pop ula tion doubled from 1959 to 1989, in the dis 
trict 01' Dmanisi made up 64 per cent (Geo rgians: 28 per cent), in Bol nis i 66 per cent (22 pcr
cen t) and in Marneuli 80 per cent (7 per cent). In the distr iets 01'Akhalk alaki and Akhaltsikhe,
the Armenians constituted roughly ca. 90 per cent, the Georgians merely 2 per cent 01' the
popu lation . Gerber ( 1997) , pp. 207, 282 -284; HD R 1995, pp. 105-108; Gacheehi ladze 1995,
pp. 73-104, 169- 184.

20 Ethni e hierarchisation is not a Georgian rather a Soviet phenomenon; however it is repudi ated
by many Georgians with regard to their own relations towards non-dominant ethnic groups. cp .
e.g. Brernrner 1993; Gussejnov 1994; Gerber 1997, pp 1191'.
Editor 's note : Russian tenn for autonomous regions.

21 Slider 1985; Fuller 1988.
22 One 01'the few peo ple who recognized such a neeessity and in turn dcmanded action by the

natio nal movement was the philosopher Merab Mamardashvili 1990; Ilammel 1995.
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"discriminated majority't." The Moseow CP-Central Committee reeogn ised the ex
plosive forcc of the national issue mueh too late. After Shevardnadze was appo inted
the Sovie t Foreign Minister in summer 1985, his preferred eandidate and confidant,
Soliko Khabeishvili , was not namcd first party seeretary rather the laeklustre teeh
noerat Jumber Patiashvili," who gradually proeeeded to removc the Shevardnadze
fraetion frorn power and partly had them arrested on eharges of corruption. The lib
eral climate in whieh "orthodox nationalism" emerged and the openness of the mass
mcdia and culture associations were brought to an end . Renewed repression against
faithful bel ievers and dissidents started again and eontinued to eharaeterise the po
litieal climate unti l 1987. The KPG did not reaet to thc structural crisis, for example
the markedl y deteriorating living eonditions in the eountry and the rationing of eer
tain basic food stuffs even though Georgians were informed about the grievanees in
the USS R by way of inereased transpareney (glasnost') in the main Soviet media.
As such, quest ions of environmental or eultural proteetion eaused uproar among the
genera l publie in Georgia, as they were interpreted as a "national threat". The mad
major projeet of the Transeaueasian Railway through the high mountains and the
disastrous effeets of a military train ing gro und close to the eenturies-o ld monastery
of Davit Gareja bceame thc foeus of their d iscontent; these were initially taken up by
eritical intellectuals as Akaki Bakrad ze in the ncwspaper of the lit 'erat 'uruli sakart
velo author's association and used as a prctcxt for demands for inereased national
self-detcrmination. Although the canccllation of the railway construction projcct was
more a result of linancial and eeonomie planning errors rather than public prcssure,
the KGB was further discred itcd, dcspitc peres troika, as being reluetant to reform
and an opponent of soeial , eeologieal and thus the national interests. Representatives
of the national elite from the party, aeadcmia and eulture along side dissidents and
rcpresentatives of the youth movemcnt wcre able to build a wide consensus among
the pcop le that made a mass movement possible."

4 The Georgian national movement and the failed transform ation (198 7-199 1/92)

In October 1987, the 150lh birthday of Ilia Chavehavadze, the leading national aetiv
ist in the 19th eentury and the personified symbol of the Georgi an eultural nation,
marked the beginning of the end of Soviet rule in Georgia. With wide-ranging offi-

23 For more detail, see Gerber 1997. pp. 115-135; for views of the conflict from an Abkhazian
perspective sec Hewitt 1989 and 1993.

24 Gerber 1997, pp. 152, surmises that Egor Ligac hcv, Gorbachcv's adversary, as the politburo
member responsible for cadrc issucs was bchind this decision. Ghog hoberidze ( 1997), No. 27
accuses Gorbachcv ofhaving selected the non-Russian Shevar dnadze to bc a whipping boy for
an unpopul är foreign policy and making hirn depcndcnt on Gorbachev by appointi ng his decla
red enemy to the positio n of first secretary of the e PG. Only after his spcctacular resignation
in 1990 did Sheva rdnadze begin to act independently.

25 More in detail in Gerber 1997. pp. 149-160.
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cial tributes to hirn - he was even canonised by the Catholicos-Patriarch of the
Georgian Orthodox Church, Ilia II - the CP seeretary Patiashvili attempted in vain to
win over the Georgian intelligentsia. A bomb attack on the grave of Chavchavadze's
Communist adversary, Filipp Makharadze, overshado wed the festivities . In Decem
ber of that year , the informal Ilia Chavchavadze Soeiety was founded on the initia
tive of freed dissidents. After intense personal attacks , the radieal forces among the
dissidents and youth movement asserted themselves in the board of directors. After
the founding of the "Greens", the national movement experieneed wide-ranging or
ganisational institutionalisation, also in thc provinces. The first item on their list of
demands stated that "the country of Georgia must belong to Gcorgians". With this
ethnically conceived conception of the nation , all non-Geo rgians were excluded and
even the Abkhazians and Ossetians were at best given a status of cultural autonomy.
There was a dream of a unified, homogenous nation-state."

After the KGB broke up a memo rial with roughly 20 partieipants for the victims
of Stalinist terror on 24 December 1987, Patiashvili out of fear of further damaging
his image , refused to let the KGB chairman Alexi Inauri , who had been in offiee for
forty years, arrest the "in forma ls". Inauri later resigned under protest. Repress ion did
not appear to be opportune. " On the other hand, the forccs of reform from the intel
ligentsia and the party were sueces sfully integrated into the semi-offici al Rustavel i
Soeiety, whieh was founded in Mareh 1988, and thus "neutralised". However, in
terms of their programme, they detached themselves from the party after the "dis
scnting" literary critic Akaki Bakradze was eleeted party chairm an in March 1989.28

The moderates of the society did not seek immediate independencc, preferring to
go through pariiament to gradually attain a more comprehensive status of autonomy
and democratic reforms through to a constitutional state, but they were also willing
to collaborate with Soviet institutions. At first, they were able to keep the radicals
from contin uing on their uncompromising course towards independence. The latter
reserved for themsel ves acts of national diso bedience in order to drive thc Sovict co
lonial power out of Georgia and disman tlc their structures. As a result, they equally
confronted Moseow and the loeal party elite provo king intense reactions from both.
Communieation between the party and the radieal opposition or even coopcration
bctween refonn-oriented forees as in the Baltic States was impossibl e. In August
1988, the CPG attempted the take the wind out ofthe national movcment 's sails by
passing a "resolution on the state programme on the Georgian language" timt lifted
the Soviet bilingua l language poliey and made Georgian henceforward the sole offi-

26 For rnore on the society and the persons invo lved in its founding, see Gerher 1997, pp. 161
167. Zviad Gamsakhurdia, who in 1978 revealcd his "repentance epiphany" on national televi
sion, was only able to join thauks to the recomrnendation from the undisputed authority Mcrab
Kostava. His own justifieation ean be found in Gamsakhurdia 1988.

27 Ghoghoberidze 1997, No. 29.
28 The numher of mernbers rosc from 30,000 in October 1988 to 150,000 in mid-1990 and acted

as an umbrel la organisation for mediating organisations between the party and the general pub
lie. Gerber 1997, pp. 168-170; Aves 1991, p. 10.
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eia1 1anguage, also in the autonomous obI asts. It thereby raised the fear of offieial
and linguistie assimilation among the minorities.

In November 1988 , having been exeluded and left without any institutiona1 politi
eal instruments of power, the radieal opposition mobilised the masses, first of all
pupils and students, and led them onto the streets. There were enough reasons to go
around: the "Abkhazian Letter" to the 19th Party Conferenee that reasserted the Ab
kahzians' desire for seeession and the ehanges to the Soviet eonstitution planed by
Gorbaehev that provided for expanded autonomy rights, but also the elimination of
the Union republics' right to secede. In this atmosphere, the radieal wing of the na
tional movement fought their way to the torefront of the politieal opposition. Thc
radioals reacted with direct, symbolie aets such as hunger strikes and demonstrations
in front of the Supreme Soviet of Georgia, in whieh they mobilised at times over
100,000 people. Even workers from Rustavi and western Georgia declared their
so lidarity with the youth movement, while the CPG remaincd silent. Incapable of
negotiating, Patiashvili scnt the intelligentsia, whieh however sympathised in sccret
with the aets of resistanee thus revealing a loyalty erisis within the CPG. Gorbaehev
ult imately gave in, thereby scaling the radieals' sueeess, whieh outshined the lack of
internal unity atter the Chavchavadze Soeiety spilt into adversarial groups."

As a new wave of protests began in early April 1989 with demands for independ
ence drawing on the Abkahzians' aspirations for seeession, in the morning hours of
9 April 1989 a hunger strike protest in front of Parliament was violently broken up
by military intervention with toxie gas. At least 20 people dicd and several hundreds
were injured. The CPG, aeting helplessly, was vilified onee and for all, even though
Russia was deemed responsible for the cvents and the anti-Russian sentiments inten
sified. The fact that there was 110 prosecution for those responsiblc led to a "discred
iting of the entire value system in the national consciousness", The feeling of defeat
sprcad ."

The following months witnessed a "total eollapse of state authority"," whieh al
lowed the "inforrnals" within the radieal wing of the national movement to represent
the interests ofthe Georgian people.f It was now up to the "informals" to fill up the
politieal and institutional void. Without any eorresponding experienee or independ
ent politieal and institutionaI structures, they were overwhelmed by the task of creat-

29 In an interview with Akaki Bakradze 1989 in November 1988; Ghoghoberidze 1997, No. 31,
33 and 37; Gerber 1997, pp. 170-176 . Giorgi Ch 'anturia, for example, had in the meantime
founded his "National Democratic Party", which led the hunger strike .

30 Among those responsible for the military intcrvention were, apart from the party leaders under
Patiashvili, also General lgor Rodionuv, lcader ur the Transcaucasian Military District of the
Soviet Armcd Forces , whu in this role was also a member ofthe CC and the CPG. He suffered
no dctr imcnt tu his career. None ofthose involved has been held to account and prosecuted be
fore a court oflaw. Gerber 1997, pp. 177-186; Ghoghoberidze 1997, No. 39, 41, 43, criticises
the national movcment's policies as "romantic" and "gallant", and "the ethno-psychological
maximalism accustomed to Georgians, the lack of self-euntrul and nervousness",

31 Jones 1992a, p.78; see the documentary "9 aprelja" 1990.
32 Opinion polis in Molodezh Gruzii from 7 Oetober 1989.
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ing new constitutional and democratic structures. This required concentrating on
charismatic leading personalities and personalising dissent with marginalisation, di
vis ion, moral rigour and radicalism as a consequence.

Traditional authorities in the history of Georgia and first of all the "millennia
long" national statehood, monarchy and the Georgian Orthodox Church, were to
contribute to the societal consolidation and spiritual and moral rencwal , as if the
(also positive) cffcc ts of two eenturies of "Russian foreign rule" eould be wiped
away so easily. Under Catholieos-Patriarch I1ia 11 , the Chureh resisted such attempts
by the radica ls to monopolise the situat ion, partieularly as it strongly insisted on the
non-u se of foree in the fight for independenee. For example, on that fateful 9 April
1989, his ealls for the demon strators to disperse peaeefully after prayer were not fol
lowed. Therefore, the mentioned inst itut ions ean be said to have rather a symbolie
funetion in the eyes ofthe act ivists in the national movemcnt ."

Apart from language and Christian belief, there was a general op inion that justi
fied a partieular elaim to historical territory, which called the autonomous oblasts
into question. The repatriation of Islamist, Georgian-born Meskhetians, dcported
under Sta lin, was count erman ded duc to an allegedly "demographic crisis"." The
ethnie minorities increasingly feIt threatened as they were in part redueed to status
of "gucsts in Gcorgian territory"." As a result of this, the emerging Abkhaz ian and
Ossetian popular fronts sought support from Moscow. Armenians and Azeris were
eonsidercd additional potential sources of conflict." In this casc, we are not dealing
with "border disputcs''," but rather with eonfl icts over the politiea l status of the

33 Due to Gamsakhurdia's affinity to the Anthroposophists, he promised a "Georgian spiritual
rnission" that com pensate d for the vacuum of a materialistie idcology with a mystic
eso terical ly charged synthesis of orien t and occident wi thin Georgian Christianity. This idea is
not very commo n in Gcorgia, however rnctaphysica l thought can ofien be found amo ng con
vineed followers of Gamsakhurdia, the ' Zviadists ' . The Anthroposophists are some ofhis ma in
defe nders in the West. Ga msakhurdia 199 1, p. 22.

34 Gerber 1997, pp. 200-210; Gachechi ladze 1995, pp. 183f.; Gelaschwi ll 1993, pp. 172-188.
Shcva rdnadzc also deni ed them citizenship and merely conceded a status as refugees, sec
Geo rgian Chro nicle No. I I, Novembe r 1997, p. 10.

35 Gamsakhurdia 's speech on 1 June 1990 in Kakhcti provides an examp le of' how ethnic minori
ties were uscd exploitativel y in the domestic political debate coneerni ng the prevailing corn
mon opinion wirhin the national movement, Molodezh Gruzii No. 35, 7 September 1990, p. 5.

36 On the removal of South Ossetia's autonomy status and the decla ration 01' astate of emergency
there as weil as the founding of an interest group "Gej rat" in the town 01' Marne uli that repre
sents Azeris living in Georgia, sec Molodez Gruz ii No. 49, 14 Deccmbcr 1990, pp. I, 2, 4;
Gachechiladze 1995, pp. 1741:; cf in Gelasehwili 1993, p. 34 on the perception 01' national mi
norities as "mines in the body of Gcorgia" by the national movement , In an empirical study on
people of German descent in Georgiu, Hammel 1995, pp. 118-131 shows, in the yca rs 1989
1993, an increase of ethnic consciousness and eonsolidation as a rcac tion 10 increasing societal
marginalisation and strongly deteriorating living conditions,

37 Ger ber 1997, p. 116.
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groups involved." This also appl ies to thc tcnsions between Tbilisi and the Adjari
ans , people of Georgian deseent and conve rt s to Islam , in the Adjarian Autonomous
SSR.

Admonishing calls fell on deaf ears. However, they were instrumental in the in
terim phase between the old Republic leadership ' s fall from power and the abolition
of the republie by Georgia's independenee, as "constitutionalists"," that is, on the
basis of the existing Soviet Republie eonstitution in the Supreme Soviet, on eoming
to terms with historieal injustiecs towards Georgians, and on democratie draft laws
and constitutional amendments. By the time free eleetions were held in October
1990, these ealls had provoked the er leadership and the Supreme Soviet to intro
duce reforms that could have taken Georgia on the "Baltic path", However, even
they were not in a position to create a common institutional base of moderates as
was shown in the beginning of 1990 by the break up of the ' Popular Front' , having
only been founded in June 1989.40 In this phase all organisational conn ections from
the party, professional and cultural associations to Moscow, were broken off, going
so far as mass objection to serving in the military.

After the fatal car accident of the integrative dissident Merab Kostava in October
1989, the radicals also broke apart into individual groups and "parties" due to per
sonal aspirations for dominance." There was only agreement on boycotting the elec 
tion of the Supreme Soviet, which was to bring an end to the vacuum of power. The
common course of action was merely coordinated into a "national forum ", By call 
ing for alternative elections of a powerless national congress, they manoeuvred
themselves into a blind alley as they were unable to make its purpose c1ear given the
reform-minded Supreme Soviet and, moreover, they institutionally divided the na
tional movement once and for al1.42 Eventually, only Zviad Gamsakhurdia':' was
willing to break from this obstructive stance at the beginning of May 1990 as he ran

38 The tenn "cthnic confl ict" is correctly rejected by all partics involvcd in the conflict, as it was
not a product of ethnic hatred. Cf. Ghia Nodia at the confercnce "Georgians and Abkhazians:
The Search for a Settlement and the Role 01' Ihe International Community" at Vrije Universiteit
Brussels, 12-[4 June 1997.

39 Among these groups were DASi (Demoeratie Eleetions for Georgia), Rusta vel i-Soc iety, Peo
ple's Front of Georgia. the Green Party, the Republican-Federal or later Christian Democrar ie
Party, Liberal-Democratic or later Nat ional -Liberal Party, moderate leftover s from the
Chavchavadze Society and the poli tical c lub with renowned represe ntativ es 01' the intell igen t
sia.

40 Gerber 1997, pp . 187-195 ; programme in thc Pcoplc ' s Front ofGeorgia (n.d.).
4 1 Among these were Gior gi Chanturia ' 5 National Demoeratic Party, lrakl i Ccretcli 's the Party o f

National lndcpcndcnce, the Georgian Helsinki Union and the Society of SI. lIia the Righteous,
with which Gamsakhurdia allegedly tricd to create a new reservoir 01' supporters. Gerber 1997,
pp. 195-200.

42 Symptomarie 01' this was the interview with the member 01' academia Merab Aleksidze from
the cent ral elections committce in Molodezh Gru zii No. 35, 7 September 1990, p. 4.

43 As the son of a famous novelis t Konstantirre Gamsakhurdia, he ehanged from ( 1939- 1993) dis
sident to the charismatic populist leader ofthe national movement and ultimately the first frcc
Iy elec ted President 01' an independent Georgia.
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for the Supreme Soviet as the lone radical with the eleetoral eoa lition "Round Table
- Free Gcorgia". His coalition was rewarded with 54 per cent ofthe vote and almost
2/3 of the representatives and he took over the govern ment as chainnan of thc Su
preme Couneil, whieh beeame an organ of the legislative branch and exposcd the
meaninglessncss of thc national congrcss, As such , an important part of the radieal
national movement had taken themselves out of play," thc clcctions of the Supreme
Sovict in Octobcr 199045 however proved weil enough the aspirations for independ
enee among large segments of the population in thc hopes of a rapid improvement to
thc catastrop hic eeonomic and soeial situation in the country." In a study of thc
eleetorate, the "Round Table" voters wcrc mainly from the middle and lower edu
catcd c1asses of the rural population, in other words the "provincc" ncglcctcd by the
circlcs in Tbilisi. To them, Zviad Gamsakhurdia became the personified bearer of
hope ofnational independence and eeonom ic prosperity.f

As the new government took power, a new open-ended "tra nsitional period" be
gan with the goal of eompl etely reste ring thc independenee of the state and, at the
same time, pursu ing a strategy of disengagement from Moscow with all avai lable
means . This was seen in sevcral rcso lutions that were symbolie in nature (renaming
thc country the Repub lic of Georgia, reintroducing the national flag from 1918 and
introduc tion of a new natio nal anthcm)." The negotiations on a new treaty of union
were demonstratively ignored," and the Sovict troops in Georg ia were dec1ared "oc 
cupation troops". An additional "priority task" was the "rc-cstablishmcnt of Geor
gia's terri torial intcgrity", 50 after South Osset ia had unilaterally dec lared itsc1f an
independent "Democrat ic Soviet Republ ic" in September 1990. Therefore, one of
the initial decisions to be made by the new parliament was thc unanimo us remova l
of South Osseti a's autonomy status. Astate of cmergeney was deelarcd the very
next day. The hostilities escalated into a military conllict and, as a result, the inde
pendence movemcnt was discredi ted. In foreign policy matters, thc Garnsakhurdia
govern ment remained largely isolatcd and without any international recognition.

In plaec of the boycotted referendum on the Soviet Union, Gcorgia eonducted its
own plebiscite on re-establishing indepcndcnce in March 1991. 98 per cent voted in
support of Georgia's dec1aration of independenec on 9 April 1991 (!). l-lowever, as

44 The names of the 200 eleeted mcmbers of the National Congress ean be found in Molodez
Gruzii No. 44, 9 Novemb er 1990, pp. 6, 8.

45 On the discussion ofnew election laws in the lead up to the first multipl e-party electio ns in the
history 01' the USSR see for ex. Khmaladze 1990; on the elec tions, see Gerber 1997, pp. 210
2 13.

46 Given the large ly identical demand s Ior a market eeonomy, rule of law, dcmocratic liberties
und the strengthening of the Georgian language by simpl y meagre concepts for its fu lfilment ,
we can hard1yrefer to this as a pluralism of opinions. Jones 1995.

47 Nelson/Amonashvili 1992.
48 Documcnls in: Molodezh Gruzii No . 45 , 16 Nove mber 1990, pp. 2-3.
49 See the letter from the chairman of the Suprcme Soviet 01' the Republic of Georgia, Zv iad

Gamsakhurdia 1990b 10 Gorbachev.
50 The Georgian Messenger 1/1991.
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early as June of that year there were probl erns with regulating citizenship, which
was to be determined by a looscly defined "v ow of fidelity", knowl edge of the
Georgian language as weil as ten years of residence in the country. Because both the
government and parliament feared the country would be sold off to ethnic minorities
through the privatisation of land and state-owned enterprise, this amounted to a self
blockade 01' rcforms despite the economic and energy crises. Ultimately, Gamsak
hurdia lapsed into a form 01' statc paternalism, which, after rejecting capitalism and
communism, he praised as the "third path" to "state capit alism",

The Round Table did not have to fear an opposition in Parliament made up ofrep
resentatives of the Peoplc 's Front or the ePG and was able to vote through all of
their draft laws. The integration of former high-ranking members ofthe old nomenk
latura into the authorities and government apparatus despite an anti-communist pol
icy rendered the e PG meaningless. After initial cooperation with moderate and radi
cal groups, the government increasingly refused to includc the (extra-parliamentary)
opposition and the broad group of the old elite , established in the capital, in the po
litical process. They passed on establishing a generally binding political code of
conduct and institutions."

After Gamsakhurdia was electcd President of the Republic of Georgia in May
1991 with 86.5 per cent of the vote, the extremes gradually came to a head. He filled
all the essential posts with close members of his party and mobilised the underprivi
leged rural population against the intelligcntsia protesting in Tbilisi, who were sub
sequently labelIed as the "public enemies". In response, students chanting in the
streets refe rred to hirn as "Ccausescu" . However , his mistrustfulness was even feit
by his closest confidants and this alienated parts of the young National Guard and
security organisations. He thus personally failed to overcome competing allegiances
by striving for national unification in polltics." This attempt led to a public atmos
phere of national parochialisrn or even "autism", in which sevcral of his supporters
placed the "nation" as a value before "truth", The media were controllcd more and
more and libera l organisations were villianised as "cosmopolitan" and subsequent1y
dissolved.

Nodia crnphasiscs that in this first failed attempt at building a nation-state , Gam
sakhurdia "tried to abide by political norms for quite a long time" ,53 as this had been
part of the Western model unparallcled in post-Soviet societies, yet one that was
compatible with the authoritarian elements within the Soviet heritage 01' political
culture. Given the particular personality of Gamsakhurdia, this proved to be espe
cially effective. Forms 01' democracy (elections, constitution, diverse political par-

5 1 For an analysis of the Gamsakhurdia populism, see Jones 1994. His conclusion: "The support
Ior Gam sakhurdia did represen t arevolt against thc liberal technocratic elite of the Gcurgian
estab lishment, but as so often happcns, degenerated into a different sort of elitism . (...) the sca
pegoating of Non-Geurgian minorities and the emph asis un unity undermined participatiun and
politi cal diversity ." (pp. 141f.); cf. also Gerher 1997, pp. 210-223.

52 Köhler 1995. p. 10.
53 Nodia 1997. pA.
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ties, and rule of law) were unde rstood, however the proccdurcs (tolerance, balance,
power sharing, opposition) were no1.54

Without either a conceptional or personal alternati ve, the quarrelling opposition
had few political opportunities to rebel against the charism atic president. They saw
Gamsakhurdia 's reluetanee to eondemn the putschists in Moscow in August 1991 as
reason enough to accuse him of eooperating with the very reaetionary groups in
Russ ia that people sought to distanee themselves from, In order to avoid a Soviet
invasion, after eonferring with generals of the Transeaueasian Military District
Gamsakhurdia in fact dissolved the young National Guard as ascparate entity and
plaeed them under the control of the Ministry of the Internal Affairs. This was seen
by some in the army and opposition as a form of coneess ion to the putsehists, and as
a consequenee the eommanding offieer of the Nation al Guard, Tengiz Kitovani ,
Prime Minister Tengiz Sigua and Foreign Minister Khosht aria defied his orders and
erossed over to the opposition. On 2 September, 20 people were wounded, some se
verely, as a demonstration was dispersed, and this , in turn , brought the loyalty eris is
among the general publ ie to a head. A live broadeast of the parliamentary debates on
this event was dub iously forbidden , eausing an additional 39 representatives to join
the opposition . Calls eame for Gamsakhurdia's resignation, and he subsequently
seized more and more competeneies of state power; the ministries of intern al affairs,
foreign affai rs, defenee and ju stice, the intelligence agency and the eabin et of minis
ters were all plaeed under direet eontrol of the president. Oppositional leaders of the
national movement such as Giorgi Chanturia and others were arrested. At the end of
September, Kitovani 's rebelling National Gu ard occupied the telev ision broadeasting
centre. Gamsakhurdia ereated a "National Seeurity Council" and deelared a state of
emergeney in the eapital. Representatives of the Popular Front and the Democratic
Georgia bloe formed the Democratic Centre, a parliamentary opposition that was to
become the Democratic Move ment of Georgia, consisting of a coalition of moderate
parties, in Oetober 199 1. Even the Chureh was unab le to mediate between the feud
ing parties.

The power struggle eontinued on the streets, where Zviadists, supportcrs of the
president, and ado lescent oppositionists faeed off. In the end, a coalition of former
staff members of the president, rcpresentatives of the dispossessed old nomenkla
tura , the European-oricnted intelligentsia in Tbilisi and the youth movement waited
for Gamsakhurdia 's (voluntary) resignation. Units of the National Guard under Ten
giz Kitovani and the paramilitary mkhedrion i (knights r" under the crimi nal Jaba
Iosel iani brought this sta lemate to an end in the name of "dcmocracy" (that is,
against Ga msak hurd ia), as they forced the first freely clected President of Georgia
out of office in the so-ca lied "winter war", a scries of bloody battles in the city cen-

54 Iones 1994, pp. 136.
55 A self-descr iption can bc found in Mchedrioni 1991.
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tre, from 22 December 1991 to 6 January 1992.56 Despite the rhetor ic ofunity, Gam
sakhurdia 's polarising polici es and his violent remo val from office exposed the deep
divisions that permeated Georgian societ y. In Chechnya's President Dzhokhar Du
dayev, he found asylum and military support in the fight aga inst the new ruling
powers in Tbilisi. 57

5 The second Shevardnadze era (from 1992)

What followed was the complete collapse of any state order and the ensuing eivil
war in the divided eountry. Gamsakhurdia, now in exile in Cheehnya, was still sup
ported in his native region Mingrelia in western Georgia in opposition to the "coun
eil of war" in power in Tbilisi. The members ofthe eouneil of war , the former Prime
Minister Sigua and the warlords loseliani and Kitovani, diseredited both domesti
cally and intcrnationally, aeeep ted the former chairman of the Cl', Eduard Shevard
nadze , having just previously rcturned to Georgia, as its newest member in March
1992. Onee again, he was to manocuvre the country away out of the dead-end that
was the one-dimensional course towards independence by using previously ne
glected pol itieal and economie reforms . As an internationally recognised symbol and
new bearer of hopc for the people of Georgia, he obtained the recognition of Geor
gia's independenee by Germany and the USA in May 1992. International isolation
had been lifted ; the path laid out to beeoming a subject of international law in the
UN and OSCE. Shevardnadze was forced to recogni se later that the West's willing
ness to hclp the former Foreign Minister of the USSR had its limits. Areturn to the
former USSR' s sphere of influcnce was taeitly eondoned.

At first, Shevardnadze remained powerlcss in domestie poliey matters. The state
monopoly on legitimate violence had been "privatised" and armed private militias
roarned the country; the informal organ isation between power and violenee became
obvious." Public order, the economy and energy supplies reaehed rock bottom. As
Shevardnadze elosed in on a politieal eompromise in negotiations with South Os-

56 Gerber 1997, p. 225 estahli shes the deep division feit among the general public in their loyalty
tu the president as a symh olic figure of Georgian independence on the one hand and Gamsak
hurdia's authoritarian leadership style on the other hand . For more detail, see Bluashvili 1994.

57 Gerber 1997, p. 227. From a Western, nation al perspeetiv e it may seem as a paradox that at the
same time as Garnsakhurdia 's 12-month long stay in Grozny, Chechens were fight ing under
Bassaev in Ahkhazia for their indepcndenec against Georgian groups. The "prcssurc to assimi
late throu gh forma l, global order criteria" make s the nation-statc perspective into a necessary
self-portrayal of the elite in fledgling nation-states , as it confirrns the eommon pattern in the
Western outsidcr's pcrecption of reducin g ur compl cx socia l structurcs, The author supports thc
thesis that also in Georgia "nationality is for many people still j ust a situat ional idcntity with
others on equal footin g" (Köhler 1995. p. 10).

58 Köhler 1994, p. 17; Targamadzc 1997.
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setia in May/ lune,59 the confl ict csca lated surrounding the independence of
Abkhazia. With the unauthorised invasion of Ioseliani 's and Kitovani's troops into
Sukhumi, Abkhazia's administrative centre, in summer 1992 an all-out war ensued
that ended when Abkhazian troops captured the city in September 1993. As a result ,
roughly 250,000 Gcorgians fled from Abkh azia." The threat of the country' s col
lapse eould now only be stoppcd with Georgia's entry into the CIS, which once
again meant recogn ising Russia's supremacy and allowing a Russian military pres
ence in the country. This is a priee Shevardnadze had to pay. From onc day to the
next, Soviet troops stationed in Georgia were activated to the benefit of Shevard
nadze and they brought a halt to the oneoming Zivadist offen sive from West ern
Georgia towards Tbilisi. After the offensive failed, the ir leader, Zviad Gamsak
hurdia, died under unelear eireumstanees in Mingrelia in December 1993 .61 After the
sign ing of a Russian-Georgian friendship treaty in February 1994 along with several
other agreements, Georgia's integration into thc Russian Federation was complete.
With the help of thc federation, Shevardnadze was now able to scck a peaceful solu
tion with Abkhazia through negotiations. An offieial truce was signed in May
1994.62

Gerber eonsiders the nat ional movement responsib le for this "pol itical mcss",
which led to this step baekwards and placed the fate of their own nation in the hands
of the Russians.63 Shevardnadze took upon himself the oncrous burden of this ille
gitimate birth of the "third rcpublic" alo ng with its eonsequenees, which eamed hirn
the ficrecst of eritieisms from the radieal nationalists . Noncthcless, in the parliamen
tary eleetions in October 1992 hc was eleeted president of Parliament with 95.6 per
eent of the vote , as the interim national council rejectcd a president ial republie , and
thus the upheaval was legitimised after the fact ."

Unlike his predeeessor, the new "hcad of state" (his offie ial title unti l November
1995) had the pol itical capacity to reach eompromises and create coalitions with
varying partne rs. In this way , he was gradually able to deaetivate the criminal war
lords and their paramilitary groups and , at the same time, consolidate the state and
his power over it with the help of former eonfidants, the old intell igentsia and ambi 
tious young forccs.f' However, during this time there werc over 20 politically-

59 He provided for a special status in the relations between the Zchinvali region, the former South
Ossetia Autonmous Region, and the Rep ublie ur North Ossetia while preserving Gcorgi a's ter
ritorial integrity. More detailed in Dehdashti 2000 . See also HDR 1997, p. 44.

60 Details in Gelasehwili 1993 and Chervonnaya 1993.
61 It is still today unclear whether or not he was killed or committed suicide. Gerber 1997, p. 62,

note 3; for general Information, see Halbach 1994, 21, pp, 18-2 1.
62 Manutscharjan 1996; Gerber 1997, pp. 236-24 1; BDR 1996, pp. 22-27; HDR 1997, pp. 44-45.
63 Gerber 1997, p. 228 .
64 Detai led eleet ion results in Gerber 1992b.
65 He mied Parliament with the support ofthe electoral coalit ion "Peace" from the old nomenkla

tura and the bloc "Unity", made up ofmodcratc parties, the Green s and National Demoerats.
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motivated attacks on fig ure s in both the government and opposition ." Shortly before
the new constitution was signed in August 1995 , the failed assassination on
Shevardnadze signalIed the climax of politically-motivated violence and pro ved that
it was time to proeeed with determination after three years of eautious strategies.
Due to his alleged invo lvement in the assassination attempt, loselian i was arrested
and his mi li tary coalition was disso lved once and for all. The cha irman of the state
intell igenee age ney and son of the head of a Stalin ist sp linte r part y, lgor Giorgadze,
avoid ed arrest by tleein g to Moseow. Sta te authority was established onee again and
the pa th to wide-ra ng ing reforms was fina lly clcarcd, Life became gra dually more
civi lised. Given thc domesti c political chaos, thc intcrnal quarrclling and thc Parlia
ment's incapability to reform, thc cxceutive office concentrated on the Shcvardnadze
apparatus , a kind of new CC in which thc " White Fox", as he was nicknamed, ruled
by decree behind elosed doors , There was a lack of tran sparency, what uscd to be
ea llcd "glasnost ' ", in decision-making proecsscs , as weil as no explicit reform pro
gra mme. Th c dr iving forces for re form were rather the World Bank and the IMF,
which on ly approve loans for eo nerete reform projeets sueh as priec liberalisa tion.

Even though Shevardnadze elearly set himsel f apart from Ga msakhurdia's ehau
vinism and a ll residents were ass ure d of ci tizenship'" in the "Law on Georgian Ci ti
ze nship" from March 1993 , in 1994 there we re sti ll no sig ns of the reintegration of
minori ties into soc io-poli tiea l life . This was made c1ear not on ly in the eontinue d
dominanee of Georgians in key positions but also in the lack of a co nc rete minority
poli cy. Their prob lems were eit her denied or su bordinated to state consolidation.
The unee rtain con ditions of ex iste nce forced in particular non-Georgian ethnic
gro ups, e.g. Russians among othcrs, to em igrate or at least plan to do SO .68

After the co nst itution was passed at the end of August 1995 and the ens uring
prcs ide ntia l and parliamentary eleetions in November." Shevardnadze' s consolida
tion of power in a prcsid ent ial rep ublic seemed to be complete. He appeared to be
positioned above the parties as his government is made up of reprcsenl al ives of
various gro ups and none from the "Citize n's Union" , wi th which he was closely af-

66 Of particular mention shou ld be the lcadcr ofthe National-Dernocrati c Party, Giorg i Chanturia,
who was considered to be Shcvardnadze ' s po tential successor and who had promised tn light
thc crimi nal machi nations 01' the state apparatus such as the warlords Ioseliani and Kitovani .
Then there is Sheva rdnadze's confidan t, Soliko Khabeishvili, who as negotiator with the IMF
and World Bank was 01'major importance for the political and economic reform process, Ger
ber 1997, pp. 229-236 .

67 Gachechiladze 1995, p. 170; Svobodnaja Gruzija, 31 March 1993.
68 Hammel 1995, pp. 110-11 1; Svanidze 1994. Many Osse tians irnmigrated to the Republic of

North Ossetia 01'the Russian Federation. Scant insights are provided in HDR 1995, pp. 39-40;
for 1996 only the development goal 01'a "pluralistic, but integrate d society in the sense 01'en
suring peace and tolcrancc for ethnic and religious minorities" (p. 128) was mentioned. i\ bet
ter account is given in Gachechiladze 1995, pp. 169-184.

69 Candidares and Parties in Elections in Georgia 1995.
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filiated." Sheva rdnadze's role as a guarantor of stability was unrivalled and unparal
lclcd."

The constitution moved Georgia away from a unirarist central state to a federal
strueture of the eountry, while Abkhazia and Adjara were granted a status of auton
omy that was to be defined more clearly at a later date. After negative experiences
with a dysfunctional parliamentarism, there was a change to a presidential regime
based on the American mode l with a two-house system: Parliament and the Senate
as an organ of self-administrative public bodies in Georgia. The latter would have
been established once there was a lasting solution to the Abkhazia and South Ossetia
conflicts. For the first time, civilliberty claims could be individuall y brought before
the eonstitutional court, for whieh however a sense of right or wrong had not yet
evolved enough. "

Of the 54 parties in the parliamentary elections in 1995, only three were able to
exeeed the five per eent hurdle . The "C itizen' s Union of Georgia", whieh was held
together less by its programme than its loyalty to Shevardnadze and the antieipated
safeguarding of one's status, made up the strongest group with 23.7 per cent or 108
out of 233 seats in the new Parliament. Among its represent atives there were mem
bers of the old artistic and academic elite, the state and eeonomic administration or
dircctors of privatised eompanics and a handful of young specialists from the
Greens , a member of which is Zurab Zhvani a, who as Speaker of Parliament was the
secend most powerful man in the eountry . The " Union for Georgia 's Rebirth", led
by party of the former leader of the Ajarian Autonomous Repub lic, Aslan Aba
shidze, unexpectedly won 6.8 per cent of the vote as the third-strongest power be
eoming a regional party in Parliament. He ruled over the Muslim Georgians in that
region like a "pasha" and, with his paternalistic leadership style, he was ideal for
many Georgians aceustomed to authori ty. At least he was able to prevent any mili
tary eontlicts in his region. At the same time , the Ajarian Autonomous Republic pre
sented a perfect example of how the hitherto elite maintaining control of the former
Soviet autonomous institutions, beholden with privileges, could be a significant
cause for conflicts. The fact that Shevardnadze and the central powers in Moscow
rccogniscd Adjara , offercd an example for the basis of cooperation between the cen
tre and periphery. Howeve r, in this case, the aspirations focused on securing auton
omy and not secession."

From Oetober 1992 until the parliamentary elections, Parliament had been the
place where the quarrelling oppos ition could let off steam. After the Novembe r elec-

70 Zurabishvili 1996.
71 Cf. Nodia 1997; HDR 1996. p. 39f.; this ean be seen in foreig n poliey mattc rs as weil by his

eritieal comments on the Russia n speec h on broken promises in the Abkhazian eonfl iet at the
CIS eonfere nee in Chis inäu in Oetober 1997, Rotar 1997.

72 HDR 1996, pp. 27f., 137-147 (Engl ish version); HDR 1997, p. 38; cf. the discus sion 011 the
state strueture in Opyt (1996) .

73 In this case the loeal elite were unable to app ly the title "cthn ic tcnsions" to their interests.
Gaehec hi1adze 1995, p. 171; a "separatist" opin ion is provi ded by Bekirishvi li 1995.
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tions of 1995, however, they seemed to run out of it. The most radieal parties , but
also many moderate groups wcrc foreed out, ending up on the street, baek to where
they were in 1988. In the newly-elected Parliament, the oppositional anti-eommunist
groups were now only represented by the National Demoerats, who in the meantime
had become moderate-conservative, with 7.9 per cent of the vote. Apart from a
group of direet ly-e lected candidates, these three electoral groups rcceived about 40
per cent of all the votes cast. With voter participation at 68 per cent , they represent
only 26 per cent 01' all c1igiblc voters.

The quar relling oppos ition, now extra-parliamcntary, had to seeure wide support
from thc popu lation and abstain from their symbolic and direct action s from thc
perestroika-era and conduct more conccptional work. Now powerless and without
any socia l suppo rt, the rest of the national movement neutraliscd themsclvcs through
internal bicker ing. Almost all of thcir promi nent representatives have died from un
natural causes. Not one single death has been c1arified.

Thc masses followed this process on state telev ision like spectators behind the
fence. They were concerncd with thc vital ques tion of securing their livelihoods . The
consciousness and will to partake in the political transformation process had been
maskcd by thc cuphoria surrounding national independence and soon had com
pletely disappeared. A pre-pol itical, cultura l national identity was significant for
them, which can also be seen in the famed self-image of tolerance. In an US[A opin
ion poil cond ucted in 1993, 51 to 67 per cent of those asked agreed that national mi
norities should have the right to found their own orga nisations, publish books , attend
school and masses in their native language and send representatives to parliament in
order to main tain their tradi tions and culture . Only 22 to 36 per cent opposed such
minority rights. ln contrast to the nationa list opinion leaders the willingness to rec
ognise minorities appeared to have grown after the experiences of thc Abkhazian
War, as long as they did not challcnge the territorial integrity of'Georgia.i"

As the population is politically inexperienced in self-organisation and articulation
of their interests, paternalist ic and author itarian notions of the state continue to exist.
Whereas on the one hand they are wary of all public institut ions, state authorities,
part ies and banks, on the flip side they naively project all their hope onto one person
as head of state, who is supposed to solve all their problems. The former standard
bearers of the national movement , the "ncw middle eiasses" in Tbilisi , were threat 
ened with poverty and social decline. At the same time, the presenee of Georgian
refugees from Abkhazia in Tb ilisi urged a quick solution to the Abkhazian confliet
as these inereasingly show their willingness even for a military solution.

The division in soc iety between "privileged official s" and the powerless masses,
between Tbilisi and the "province" , and between rieh and poor presented profou nd
reasons for the continuing instability of the new politic al structures . This division
was concealed by an even more dram atic rhetorie of nation al unity, which had how-

74 Gac hcchiladzc 1995, p. 175; Abaishvili 1997, pp. 22-26 ca lls for a change from an cthnic 10 a
citizcu's nation in a multi-ethnic state like Georgia.
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ever not resuIted in more trust in state inst itut ions and political actors. Instead, there
was a rather "paradoxical" interaction between the effeet ivity of politics expec ted by
the people and its legi timacy; one cannot be achieved without the other, and there is
a lack of both . Political stability, material affluence and seeure livelihoods were
more important to the Georgi an people than democracy, personal liberties and con
firming the ir own nation. The majo rity of the population swayed between the old
and the new; they were prepared to change thcmsclvcs in favour of the new "if the
latter is to prove its supremaey in real life".75 However, given the eeonomic crisis,
the promises of the market eeonomy cannot take effect if it is appa rently only uscd
by unscrupulous business rnen, corrupt politicians and criminals. There was a gen
eral awareness timt the privatisation of the eountry and industry would more likely
take away jobs than actually create them." The elite wan ted a market eeonomy, in
order to present themselves as part 01' Europe, but not necessarily the inherent con
sequences that eome with it. In Georgia, eompetition and eho iee (sclection), the
weapons 01' voters and consumers, appeared to be extinguished with in a network of
conflicting collective obligations and dependencies. At the same time, these offered
protection and help from friends, relatives and "bosscs", which the statc could not
offer. It remains to be seen whether the individual will manage to break out 01' the
patronage-c licnte le relationshi p and allow hirnself to become a sclf-suffic icnt pcrson
who acts under his own authority and who enters into a "civil society", This is
probably a dimension of the crisis of modern ity taking place sincc the 1970s, which
was answered unde r Soviet conditions with a backwards concept of the nation from
the 19th century.

Moral rigour, mutual aecusations and extremely symbolic gestures eontinue to
dom inate, all 01' whic h cou ld needlessly bring the conflic t to a head ." It is probable
that in this process 01' change, the conflicts' intensity has its roots in a feeling of
helplessness in the face of an underlying identity crisis concerning the idea of the
national characte r; this helplessness has hard ly been discussed in pub lic. A crucial
concept for the "second" national movement in the 19th century, name ly that of
Chavchavadze, which was used during the Soviet iso lation to eonjure up the "glori
ous past", salvation by national traditions and the unity of all (supposedly ethnie)
Georgians from pre-history to the Midd le Ages through to the present," cou ld not
keep up with the demands 01' an international press ure to modernise. The concept 01'
a "civil society" was popu lar only among a small number 01' philosophers in the

75 Papia 1997, p. 20; considerably more sceptic al HDR 1997; sec also Staniszkis 1991, pp, 327ff.
76 CUITcnt ovcrvicw in GET 1997 and thc HDRs 1995-1997.
77 A "list of deficiencies" can be found in HDR 1997, pp. 32-33.
78 Qurash vili 1991; Vashak ' idze/ P'aic h 'adze 1990; Gordezia ni 1993.
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1980s.79 The "parochial" bas ic structure of Georgia's own political culture, timt is,
the orientation only on personal surroundings instead of a central political system ,
was not considered to be a problem. On the contrary, it allowed the infiltration of
foreign strategies of domination and a "privatised" form of auton omy . All negative
things , fOT example the "patcmalistic" and authori tarian traits, were able to be traced
back to Russian or Soviet influence. However, by achieving independence, Georgi a
took on the responsibility for its own development in the modern world and - con
sciously or not - compelled itself to modernise its national institutions. The diffieult
experiences of the failed "second republic" with "national regression'Y" civil war ,
cthnic conflicts and economic decline still run deep . Many Georgians feeI they are in
astate of "catharsis'V" after "Georgianncss" in its metaphysical exaggeration shat
tered against reality. The euphoria of indcpendence has bccn followed by the hesi
tant search for their own responsibility in the reasons for its failurc .
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